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DORMITORY DANCE
WILL CLOSE FIELSD

DAY'S MANY EVENTS
Buddy Clark's Orchestra, Sammy

Liner Conducting, Will
Furnish Music

AMPLIFIER WILL BE USED

Climaxing the day's activities, the
Dorm Dance Committee promises an
enjoyable and gay eveningi at the An-
nual Field Day Dorm Dance to be
held tonight from 9 P. M., until 1:30
A. M., in the Main Hall of Walker
Memorial. Music will be furnished by
Buddy Clark's Orchestra, with Sammy
Liner conducting and Clark vocaliz-
ing.

Special amplltylng equipment has
been obtained from WN-BZ, according
to Joseph Wetherell, '33, chairman of
the dance committee, so that there
should be no difficulty in hearing the
singing.

Last year the attendance was be-
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RIVAL
Hoover W
SOUTHERN So

SUPPORT RI

NATIONAL STRAW
VOTE PLURALITY

GOES TO HOOVER
Roosevelt, Thomas and Foster

Finish Behind Hoover
In That Order

HEAVIEST VOTE AT OHIO

President Hoover scored a clean-cut
nctory over Franklin D. Roosevelt,
receiving 28,180 of the votes polled
n the National Presidential Straw
Tote, in which Technology was one of
:he thirty-four participating colleges.
Roosevelt finished second, leading
Thomas, the Socialist candidate 18,212
to 10,470. The Communists received
tl5 votes or only about one percent
tithe entire poll.

ihese results, which were released
fiax the Princeton headquarters of
the poll, revealed that New York Uni-
versity stood alone, excepting the col-
leges in the "solid South", in not giv-
ig Hoover a majority. Voting at
.\. Y. U. was exceptionally close, with
the Socialists barely nosing out the
Democrats for first place, while the
Republicans finished only 138 votes
behind Thomas, the winning candi-
date.

The University of Ohio polled the
nighest individual vote recorded by
anv single university, its total vote
numbering 4472 votes. Other large
votes were recorded at Technology,
Harvard, Yale, and Cornell. while the
smallest poll totalled 71 and was held
at St. Louis.

Sectional tabulations revealed the
South voting for Roosevelt in large
nunbers, giving him a plurality over
Hoover of almost six thousand votes.
The remainder of the country was
distinctly pro-Hoover, the Mid-Atlan-
tic and New England states being de-
cidedly so. The Mid-Atlantic how-
aler, was not conservative for Com-
munism gathered its greatest number
of votes in that section.

Tabulations showing the vote at
each of the 34 colleges have been
printed on page 3 of today's issue.

Committee Announces
Senior Ring Showing

Official Class Ring May Be Seen
November 1, 2, and 3 in

Main Lobby

The fall showing of the standard
Technology ring to the Class of '33
Will be held next Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday in the main lobby
the ring is manufactured in a variety
of types, there being large, medium
and nMiniature sizes; silver, 10k gold
and 141 gold for metals; and military
lose gold, and green gold finishes. As
a result, there is a price range which
should be able to satisfy every taste
and pocket-book.

Since the ring was standardized it
1930, over six hundred have been sol'
to the three graduating classes ane
to alumni even as far back as the
class of 1880-
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Chinese Alrumni Offer
Embroidered Portrait

To Institute MoBilnday

Acceptance of Walker Portrait
To Take Place at First

Alumni Meeting

A portrait in silk embroidery of
Francis A. Walker, president of the
Institute from 1881 to 1887, will be
presented to the Institute at the first
fall meeting of the Alumni Council
at Walker Memorial next Monday eve-
ning. This remarkable portrait, cre-
ated by oriental artists, is the gift
of Chinese alumni, and is to be pre-
sented through the Technology Club
of Shanghai.

This meeting of the Alumni Council
is calculated to draw a large attend-
ance, and among the guests expected
are President Karl T. Compton and
Vice-President Vannevar Bush. It
Wlll nmariz -ne first appeasi-e o1 >r.
Allan W. Rowe, '01, as president of
the Technology Alumni Association.
Dr. Rowe is director of research for
the Evans Memorial of the Massachu-
setts Memorial Hospitals, and profes-
sor of physiological chemistry in the
Boston University School of Medi-
cine.

Dr. Ronve is wvidely known among
Technology men for his constaint in-
terest in the development of athletics
at the Institute, and has participated
in Technolo-y alumni affairs to a
greater extent than almost any other
alumnus. He is secretary-treasurer
of the Alumni Advisory Council on
Athletics, and a charter member of
that group.

Throuarh his appointment by Presi-
dent Compton as a member of the
newly created Administrative Coun-
cil of the Institute, the president of

(Conltinu1ed on page threc)

Group Gives Questionnaires
Dormitory Residents

Today

To

Continuing its inquiry of conditions
in Walker Dining Hall, the Walker
Investigation Committee will today
distribute questionnaires to all dormi-
tory residents. Edward L. Wemple,'33,
chairman of the committee, is of the
opinion that this questionnaire, when
read and filled out, will prove of in-
estimable value in furnishing the stu-
dents' criticisms of the service, meals,
and prices.

tween 350 and 400 couples, and this Previous questionnaires were passed

year a still larger gathering is ex- out last Wednesday to all diners

pected by the committee. Tickets, at patronizing the hall. Patrons were

$1.50 rJer couple, will be on sale at requested to answer questions con-
,llU aaoor. he.l,:,llll entz via l, eCu W~ni n th,: ll-l;C-- ^ seri n

at 11:30. food, cleanliness of utensils, ana iair-
It has been the custom for several ness of the prices charged. Follow-

years to reserve the night of Field ing these, was a space wherein con-

Day for the first Dorm Dance of the structive criticism and suggestions
season. The dance this year is in might be made.
the hands of an able committee, con- The entire affair is being backed by

sisting of Joseph Wetherell, '33, |Horace Ford, Bursar of the Institute,

chairman; Gorham K. Crosby, '34,1 in an attempt to settle this question

Herbert R. Plass, '34, Robert TI. Kim- | which has continually caused trouble

ball, '33, George O. Henning, '33, and / since the inception of tle dining serv-

Arthur Fox, '34. ice. Bursar Ford is entirely willing

As a special favor to dormitory to consider ally improvements of the

nien, the Council has decided to open cafeteria which miay be suggested.

the Lounges in the Dorimitories from Since the men living in the dormi-

1:30 P. PI. until 10 P. Al. in orderbtories comprise the greatest portion

that those eho so desire may have a of the patrons, today's questionnaire

place in which to rest froll the festiv- will carry sonie imiport with the coin-

ities. |mittee on investigation. The group

Chaperones for the dance will be: on inquiry urge those making out

Dr. and Mrs. Karl T. Compton, Pro- questionnaires to compare prices at

fessor and Mrs. W1illiam C. Greene, Walker with those of several outside

and Professor and BIrs. Leicester F. eating places, that comparative values

Hamilton. may be checked up.

Murray
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Rethorst
Schoettler
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Matchett
Ogorzaly
Parker
Plage
Richardson
Sjodahl
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Dobrin
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Evans
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Johnson
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Clarke
Creighton
Demo
Freidman
Garavento
Gittens
Grosser
Hatch
Howell
Knapp
Libby

Count
Mgr.

Coac

Relay Teams
1935 1936

Anderton Beckman
Blair Brown
Bull Donnon
Clapp Fick
Greenlaw Garth
Haggerty Gilday
Hamilton Johnson
Herkart Kersey
Holley Leonard
Horton McMahon
Jarrell Parker
Keefe Petrossi
Lavenas Ray
Muller Robinson
Nelson Runkle
Pflanz Sherbourne
Root Thomas
Ryan Webster
Snow
Purcell

Tu--of -War Teams
1935

Arnold Loomis
Blanchard Morton
Bryant Mullen

Football Teams
1935 1936

Colby, L.E. ........ L.E., Henshaw
Lovering, L.TE ........... L.T., Spring
Nottman, L.G.....L.G., Patterson
Beal, C ........................ C., Hanlon
King, R.G ............. R.G., Buckle
T. Graham, R.T ......... R.T., Price
Daley, R.E ............ R.E., Morgan
Peterson, Q.B ............. Q.B, Craig
Orchard, L.H.B.

L.H.B., Hageman
Collins, R.H.B.

R.H.B., J. Graham
Farmer, F.B ....... F.B., Boulware
Coach, Selvidge .... Coach, Eagan
Manager, Moffatt

Crews
1935 1936

Olsen, Bow ........ ..... Bow, Kuryla
Shaw, 2 .......... ... 2, Thomas
Rothen, 3 ......... . 3, Wilcox
Fassoulis, -1............ 4, Cushing
Miller, 5 ........ . .......... 5, Briggs
Grant, 6 ......................... 6, Pratt
Agnew, 7 ................... 7, Johnson
Haines, Stroke .... Stroke, Smith
Clark, Cox.'n..Cox'n, McCransky
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SOPH-FROSH TENSION

KIbSING AS HOUR FOR
GLOVE FIGHT NEARS

BANQUET WtrILL BE
GIVEN MEMBERS OF

COMPETING TEAMS
Muddy Field Will Hamper Play

of Football Teams-
Relays Even

SPIKED SHOES BARRED

With nerves keyed up to the highest
pitch both classes are waiting this
afternoon to put forward their best
efforts in the gladiatorial mel~e of the
year. The football game will prob-
ably put both teams on an equal foot-
ing because of a sloppy field. During
the day marshals and ushers will pa-
trol the grounds around the Institute
at strategic positions to prevent the
enthusiasm of the rivals from run-
ning too high and to see that Field

may be identified by their white
sweaters.

A hard and close fight is promised
for the afternoon, and though expreri-
ence is a big factor, the second year
men vill have no easy time against
the enthusiastic freshmen. Those who
have seen the Sophomore tug-o'vrar
team seem to think that the freshmen
have the edge on the class of '35 in
this event. With regard to the relay
teams, the Sophomores seem to have
the better chance; Coach Oscar Hed-
luncl says that the victory depends
upon skill in passing the baton.

'"Breaks" Will Decide Game

Unfortunately for the football
teams the field will not be in as good
condition as could be desired, and
speculation about the outcome is dan-
gerous. However, a spectacular game
is expected, and the victory will hinge
on getting the "breaks".

Immediately after the football game,
the classic of the day, the time hon-
oreed glove fight will end the day's
jousting. Last year this contest was
anything but exclusive to the two
competing classes, several upperclass-
men having very much to do with
the outcome. This year, however, the
marshals are planning to make a des-
perate and resolute stand against the
alien invaders.

According to the many and explicit

rContinued on page thr.e)

HARVARD MAN MAI
JOIN RADIO CLUB

Radio Society HHopes To Start

Move for Better Student

Feeling

The Technology Radio Society has
been requested to admit to its organi-
zation a man from Harvard Univer-
sity, as there is no similar club at
that institution. Tlis is the first step
which has been made in this direction
by either institution, and officials of
the Radio Society have expressed the
opinion that they will probably have
a number of Harvard men on the roll
before the end of the year.

FIELD DAY LINEUPS
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LET THE VICTORS CROW
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T~OTALS of the national college presidential straw vote, which
drew 52,087 undergraduate ballots at 44 different schools

during the past week, indicate the results which might have been
anticipated. College students as groups appear to vote as their
elders, although they are perhaps more conservative.

Straw votes may have n1o effect on national elections, but they
indicate flow the student population feels. With the wide margin
between Hoover and Roosevelt it is indicated that at this tinie
undergraduates feel a change would be un-wise and that Roosevelt
is not the man to carry on what Hoover has begun.

ENGINEERING BEGINS AT HOME
RATIONALIZATION in industry, as our Enlglish friends call

it, or scientific management, as we more usually hear it
described, is nothing but common sense applied to everyday prob-
lems. It is the logical approach of first finding out what is wrong,
working backwards from the symptoms, and then correcting it.
We at Technology are supposedly great believers in the logical
approach to our problems; we have courses in industrial engineer-
ing, layout, personnel management.

But to our own educational plant, our own activities do we
apply such methods? That would be unheard of heresy. We have
all, both students and faculty, been many times annoyed by the
door of the classroom Ibeing flung open by a bewildered student
who had expected to find an empty room, the disturbance success-
fully breaking our trend of thought. Has it ever occurred to the
authorities to try clear glass windows in the doors of classrooms,
just as in some rooms of the new Eastman Building? No prece-
dent demands that when a door window is accidentally broken, it
be replaced with obscure glass just as before.

We have all sat in Rooms 1-271 or 1-275 for Hydraulics and
cursed the racket from Harvard Bridge when the professor was
discussing a critical point just as a street car went by. Our pro-
fessors of industrial management don't like to see the afternoon
sun in the eyes of their students, so down go the shades and on
ngo the lights. A solution that offers itself but which has never
been tried, is to turn all the chairs around, and have the instruc-
tor's desk at the east end of the rooms instead of the wvest. The
men wrould havte their backs to the sun, and sun glare would be
troublesome only in the early morning.

One could go on at length enlumerating simple ways, some in-
v~olv~ing expense, some possible at no cost, to increase the usefull-
ness of this educational plant, but why. bother to list them. Old
habits ar e too str on- to secure their adoption.
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I Just in case you didn't know it, w(
.are all atwit' to let you in on the fact
that a large number of the faculty at.
tended faculty meeting Wednesday
afternoon. However, the faculty haE
nothing but poker faces for you:

Lkumble correspondent, and absolutely

no statements for publication.
Now the delicate ear of this pur-

eveyor of malicious information is well
flattened through constant holding tc
the ground, and the results of past
experience go to prove that a poke:
face on a faculty member, particu-
larlyr when it results from a direct
question about faculty meeting, is in.

dicative of something smelling ex-
tremely like cod in Gloucester.
.And besides all this, no one eve?

igoes, to faculty meeting, at least not
on purpose. All of which is very sus-

ipicious. But they can't fool the
.Lounger, no sir. Either they have
discovered, what with the decreased

iregistration et al, that they are finallyn
reduced to that dreadful extremity
of voting on themselves, or else
the President wants to find out just
wh1o it was that voted Communist.
Listen around boys. A pet whistling
whipsis will be given to the first one
who hears a faculty singing the
second verse of the Internationale.

,Snoozer Snider will probably be on
,our editorial neck for this, but the
;goats will just have to learn to take
it, particularly when it's Snoozer, be-

lcause he's such a nice cuddly goat,
don't you think, girls?

The joke on Snoozer is briefly this:
When he came to take his girl home
after a closed house dance, a week
ago, he found the seat of his car gone.
"46 1-+~ -onae.L l5, in essence;
Did someone really borrow it, or is
Snoozer becoming absent minded? At
any rate, the trouble is evidently
deep-seated.

We have the report from. a whis-
pered source in the A. A., that coach
Ericson, of the freshman crew, was,
a little doubtful about the interclass
race. In point of fact, he called up
the A. A. to -have them postpone the
race because the freshmen really
weren't quite up to scratch.

The Lounger now ranks Mr. Eric-
son with the famous Canute, who
didn't feel quite up to training with
the tide. This is not the same one
who originated that old expression,
"Paddle your own Canute". (We apol-
ogize for plagiarising "1029tA. D. and
All That", by an author whose namne
is at present unknown to us, but we
just couldn't help it, fellows).

The Lounger has another to add to
your shy freshman stories, but you
really don't have to believe it.

This freshman was very shy indeed.
As a matter of fact, he approached
Ithe state of being downright timorous.
particularly when a female had her
hooks in him, which, perhaps, will do
much to explain his pitiful plight.

Someone had invited him someplace
and -then had been heartless enough
to make him entertain one of the so-
c'alled "fair" sex for the evening. Ap-
parently things had gone well enough,
but the next day his closer associates
noted that he muttered and mumbled
in his potential beard, much to the
effect that "ninmble, nimble, don't
want her around. mnimble, mmmble,
wlhat'd T do that for." And similar
words indicating that all was not
as it should be.

A little questioning brought out the
fact that 'he 'had actually invited this
damsel to his first house dance, and
really didn't know much of anything
about her. Further interrogation
brought only despair, until he finally
achieved his supreme alibi, "'Well,"
he declaimed discomfitedly, "There
-wasn't anything else to talk about."
Perhaps it was just as well they abol-
ished the College Boards, after all.
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Photographing Apparatus Glivei
Light More Brilliant

, ~~Than Sunlight

e Photographs at the rate of 4000 
t second, and with exposures ranginj
;-from I/100,000 to 1/500,000 of
Ysecond have recently been made at th,

s Institute, by means of a new electri
rcal circuit which produces light man,
rtimes more brilliant than sunlight ani

Y of a great actinic intensity.
The device has already been used t,

make striking photographs in whic]
Lfamiliar things are shown in aston
0ishing new forms. The splash of 

o drop of milk on a hard surface is re
tvealed in the shape of a miniatur4

r crown tipped with infinitesimal pearl
.-like drops. The question, "How quic]

t is quick as a wink?" was answereo
by photographs of the human eye
which show that a wink occurs in ap

-proximately one-fortiethl of a second
The photographic image recorded a

rthe instant of impact between a gol-
t club and ball shows clearly the me

mentary 'flattening of the latter a'; t';-
point of contact.

e New Circuit Used
e This new circuit which employ:
dIeither mercury are tubes or spar]
Y gaps was developed by Professor Har
Y old E. Edgerton and Kenneth a
e Germeshausen, '31, of the department
t of electrical engineering, in researl
;.on methods of high speed photog.
raphy. By means of this device it i

e possible to make both still and motio-i
pictures. For the latter special cam.
eras are necessary.

The light produced by the new cir.
lcuit occurs in pulses or flashes, an(

5 the intensity of each flash is equal to
z the concentrated light of approximate.
-ly 40,000 ordinary 50-watt bulbs sucl
,as are used in household lighting
The scientific importance of the me.

:thod lies in the fact that the fre.
,quency of the flashes or the moment o:
;starting may be accurately controlled
.In making motion pictures the pulse

o. 0i:1iguc, ;,* oynenrronizsea KilIL U1

;speed of the film, which moves pasi
;the lens aperture at velocities up tc
,200 miles an hour.

Opens Virgin Research
As a tool for research, this device

opens new prospects for study. It is
Lcompact and portable, and is expected
to be of great value in the photogra-
phy of transient motion, types of mo-
tion which occur only once. To the
scientist it offers unusual opportuniti-
ties for the study of motion in liquids
and gases.

The chief feature of the electrical
circuit which makes this type of pho-
tography possible consists of mercury
are tubes or spark gaps which are
made to produce intense, extremely
short flashes of a bluish-white light.
Electrical energy from an ordinary
house light ng circuit is "stepped up"
in voltage and stored in condensers.
The light is produced when the elec-
trical energy is quickly changed to
heat and light by discharging the con-
densers into the mercury tubes or
spark gap. The operation is quite
similar to a bolt of lightninlg. In
nature, clouds play the part that the
condensers have in this device by stor-
ing up electrical energy. The air acts
in the same way as the mercury tube
by suddenly discharging the energy
with resulting heat and light. How-
ever, there is one fundamental differ-
ence; Lightning cannot be controlled,
while the mercury are tube can be ac-
curately and easily governed by
means of a novel circuit utilizing a
thyratron tube.

Thyratron Tube
When this device is used, for ex-

ample, in making motion pictures, a
commutator on the sprocket which
drives the film through the camera
comes in contact -with a small brush,
which in effect is a switch. One of
the striking features of the circuit is
that a current of a few thousandths
of an ampere in the brush is sufficient
to operate the thyratron tube, which
in turn causes a current of several
thousand amperes to flow instantane-
ously through the mercury tube, thus
producing the flash.

The device is a further development
of Professor Edgerton's research

which two years ago led to his desigt..
of a new type of stroboscope. D,
the use of extremely brief flashes of
intense actinic light, this ''whirlingi
watcher" made possible stop-motion
photography of machinery moving t
high sp~eeds.
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SHUBERT THEATRE 
"Show Bloat," by Jerome Kern andf:

Oscar Hammerstein II; from thei
Novel of Edna Ferber.
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1- Theatre-goers are pretty well agreed' !
'k on the excellence of "Show Boat," butf,
ed local ones have been wondering ivbat
le sort of a road company would present.-

?-it this time. Jerome Kern's score is
i.nearly foolproof; but too incompetentE

It a company might dim its luster.
If Such is not the case. Norma Terris-m

-is a beautiful and talented young-
awoman, as they used to say, and her 
Magnolia came up to expectation;.
George Keast was perhaps a bit stiffE

,s and forced at times, especially in hi;.E
k singing, but it did not detract toot

muc from his generally excellent.
T. portrayal of the handsome and erratar
Lt river gambler. IF
h -The"'various choruses danced Nvelllml

rbut their singing was a bit weal; at"
Ls times; the same might be said of sonie 
n of the principals. Another defect OAF
t- the production was the size of the.

stage. The showt was gauged for theme
*extensive acreage found in some 0la

d New York's ampitheatres, and it wasq
;onticeably cramped by the smaller-
,|stage in the Shubert. 

h But these were relatively minorl
rmatters in a very good production of,
.one of the best of musical comedies .
,Mention must also be made of tlhe;

If orchestra; it is one of Mr. Kern's be--
l. liefs that the orchestra should con- &

e tinuoulsly create the proper mood, anrd-
e he composes with that end in vife .
,t The Show Boat orchestra admirbly
D carries out his intention.

C. 'W'.S..

1 a.1musemen.s EnS

e ~~STAGE 
_ Springtime for Henry-At the Willbur. Core,,!

comeldy about a wiay ward baschelor wvho, havir.z a
S dlecidled to reform, finds a'ifficullties in his niews

v~irtues and finally backslides ottt.-
Show Boat-The Shubert. A very comlpeter*: 'A

I revival of Ziegfieldl's lbest operetta. 5
The Perfect Marriage-At the Plvlinoul: S

_ Play by Arthur Gooedxich, with Eelitll '11arret.
lFav B~ainter, and Walter Gillbert.r PatienceAt the Hollis. At good blut rarely E

, playeff operetta of Gtillert and Stlllivall. 

7 SCREEN_
RICO Keith-''Washinlgton Merry gol-ntun(l 

.A wvell-recomniended satire on Wasahingto-11
r political society. 

R'XO Boston-Football romance entitled 
"That's M~y Boy". Plus a large stage produc -
tion. with Stan Meyers. 
. Metropolitan-"Trouble in Paradise", with a 

.Cood cast; a Lubitsch picture. tE
Paramount and Uptown-"The Crasll", wilt' -

)Ruth Chatterton and George Brent. C
. State and Orpheurn-lorma Shearer, Fred-,ic E
March, and Leslie Howvard in Xiflin' -

.Th rou gh ". P.

l ~FOUND 

. A fountain pen was found at a
; the election polls during the 
!straw vote last Tuesday'. The

owner may have same by calling 1
. at THIE TECH News Room andx
. identifying it. i

.Walton Luneh. Co 
CAMBRIDGE P

Morning, Noon, and Night
.You will. find ALL T8CH at

78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

BOSTON a
420 Tremont Street 
629 Washington Street i

30 Haymarket Square

242 Tremont Street 
1083 Washington Street ff

44 Scollay Sauare_
332 Massachusetts Avenue C

19 School Street_
437 Boylston Street

*1080 Boylston Street 
34 Bromfield Streete

S40 Commonwealth Avenue_
204 Dartmouth Street 
105 Causeway Street_

ALLSTON.
1215 Commonwealth Avenue

* Colsvoniant to Fraternity Me?%.

FIELD DAY spirit is rampant today. Officers of the Sophomore
class are reported to be moving, surrounded by circles of

picked bodyguards. The Dormitory freshmen and Sophomores
have come to grips. Flags have been raised, and minor battles
have been waged on half a dozen different fronts. The day prom-
ises to be as exciting as any in the past. Class spirit has risen to
a state approaching a feverish pitch. Enthusiasm has spread to
the upperclassmen, and more than one Junior is determined to
enter the glove fight.

Everyone is looking forward to having the time of his life, a,
,time that he wvill be able to describe to his date of the evening-0 and
to dates still to come. But, in order that all may have a good

t-~~~~~~r a, K:1 +0O~lu~>ulstb is 1no r tJ~hwlluy uney
should be disregarded. The restrictions are issued only that all
men. may enjoy themselves without injury either to themselves or
to the name of Technology.

It is the duty of officials, Marshals, and Ushers to see that the
rules are not violated. Located about the grandstand and field as
they will be, their course of action is clearn But let the partici-
panlts enjoy themselves, let the battle rage, and let the winners
crow, but always play the game.

UNDERGRADUATE DECISIONS

I

THE TECH

Photographs Taken At Rate O~f 4000
A Second In Recent Institute Tests,;

, : ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,i
Ebb!llSi I
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Friday, October 28, 1932.
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Schedule For Hockey
Season is Announced

A mass meeting for men in-
terested in hockey will be held
nest Monday, October 31, in
Room 1-190. Following is the
schedule which has been planned
for the year.
Date Opponent Place
December 7

Boston Univ. Boston Arena
Decenber 10

Princeton Princeton
Decemlber 15

Harvard Boston Garden
December 21

Northeastern Boston Arena
December 28

Northeastern Boston Arena
January 4

Yale New Has-en
January 1 1

Boston Univ . Boston Arena
February 1

:New Hampshire Durham
February 4

Union Schenectady
February 10

Northeastern Boston Arena
February 17

Brown Providence
February 22

Williams Williamstowrn

ATHLETICS BUDGET
MUST BE BALANCED
xpenses Are Being Reduced By

$5000 To Meet Decrease
In Allowance

-

Free Physical Exams
Will End On Tuesday

Next Tuesday, November 1,
is the final date for making ap-
pointments for free physical ex-
aminations at the Romberg In-
firmary. After that date a
charge of five dollars will be
made to cover the expense of
the examination. Therefore, any
students who have not made
appointments are advised to go
immediately to the infirmary
and sign up for an examination,
thereby avoiding the fee.

F. D. REGAN
WATCHMAKER AND

JEWELER
EXPERT REPAIRING

Located in Coop Barber Shop
University 2368 Call and Deliver
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State
Arizona
Arka:.sas
California

Colorado

Connecticut

Florida
Illinois

Kentucky
Louisiana

Maine
Massachusetts
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5 Foster

58

6

0
0

16

64810

.380

21

23

21

12

3 .-

21
1

0

7
77

.7156

I

College
Univ. of Arizona
Univ. of Arkansas
Stanford University
Univ. of California
Univ. of Sou. Calif.
Univ. of Colorado
Col. School of Mines
Yale University
Wesleyan College
Univ. of Florida
Univ. of Chicago
Northwestern
Univ. of Kentucky
Tulane University
Univ. of Maine
Harvard University
Wellesley College
Amherst College
Smith College
Williams College
M. I. T.
Uni-. of Minnesota
St. Louis
Univ. of Nebraska
Univ. of New Hamp.
Dartmouth College
Princeton University
New York University
Columbia University
Cornell University
Syracuse University
Vassar College
IJniv. of No. Carolina
Univ. of No. Dakota
Univ. of Ohio
Univ. of Oklahoma
Carnegie Tech
Browvn University
Univ. of So. Carolina
Uenin. of So. Dakota
Univ. of Tennessee
Vanderbilt University
Univ. of Texas
Univ. of Vermont
Virginia Mil. Inst.
UnniT. of Washington
Univ. of Wisconsin

Hoover
467

77
828
410
526
126
106

1415
327
302
981
988
146

93
656

1211
376
358
843
411
131
718
17

416
310

1120
1392
668
3,07

1468
782
563

82
380

2440
35 8
808
750
77

159
334

45
235
179
115
198

1481

Muddy Field is a Handicap
Both 'Teams; WIreigtits

About Even

Roosevelt

360
522
251
180
337

89
77

370
54

968
412
298
204
243
200
395

48
71

146
77

250
270

2
" 8

170
255
425
768
221
493
271
135
240
286

1025 
576
421
255

1640
134
727
186

1863
77

436
533
1003

Thomas
224

15
216
162
104
164
117

347
119

23
489
277

58
91

129
386

83
85

269
75

278
362

52
142

55
274
283
800
421
3.34
272
208
179

64
1006

194
326

73
9

is
45
29

187
155
27

246
999

To

Both the Sophomore and freshman
Field Day football teams, hlaving fin-
ished a week of strenuous practice,
are confident of victory in today's
battle. It was the general opinion
of the coaches that the poor condition
of the field, because of yesterday's
downpour, would place the teams on
practically an equal footing.

Coach Harner Selvidge, G. of the
Sophomore team, will start a line that
outweighs the freshman forward wall
by a few pounds, especially at the
tackle posts, but the yearlings have
a slight weight advantage in the
backfield.

freshmen Start Heavy Backfield
Harry Eagan, '34, the freshman Minnesota

coach, will send out a backfield com- lissouri
posed of the diminutive Craig at quar- Nebraska
terback, and three husky ball-carriers NewHampshire
in the persons of Captain Graham,
Hageman, and Boulware. This group New Jersey
is a well-balanced one, combining both New York
speed and power.

Opposing this the Sophomores will
open with Peterson, Collins, Orchard,
and Farmer, all of whom saw action
in last year's 7-0 struggle. Coach North Carolina I
Selvidge expects that the previous ex- North Dakota I
perience these men have had in work- Ohio I
ing together will aid them greatly. Oklahoma I

Sophomores Have Heavy Tackles Pennsylvania i
The freshmen also have a slight Rhode Island I

margin in weight at the center of the South Carolina I
line, with Patterson, Hanlon, and South Dakota I
Buckle pitted against Notman, Beal, Tennessee 1
and King. However, Lovering and
Graham, the Sophomore. tackles, tow-
er far above Spring and Price. Colby
and Daley, the second-year wingmen,
also balance their opponents, Hen-
shaw and Morgan.

Each of the teams has played one
practice game, the freshmen tying
Runkle and the Sophomores losing to
a Harvard freshman combination, but
these contests gave no real indication
o.C ur,,i streiltgn. xu : vate U- pre-
dict that with the muddy field the
scoring will not be frequent.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
IS CONTACT AGENCY

Acts As Dispenser of News
About Institute Acti-vities

Organized last spring, the Publicity
Committee of the Institute was the-
oretically developed in order to give
out more accurate and correct inform-
ation about Technology. The commit-
tee, which has not yet had time
enough to get started, is under the
chairmanship of Walter C. Backus, '33.

Serving as a contact agency be-
tween the Institute and some of the
Boston newspapers, which have stu-
dent representatives here, the Publi-
city Committee, said Richard L. Fos-
sett, '33, Chairman of the Institute
Committee, is to have charge of hand-
ing out all news about social and sport
events.

It is also hoped, said Fossett, that
the men on the Publicity Committee
will be able to collaborate with the
staff, of THE TECH, especially in
news concerning sport events. The
Institute has needed an agency
through which accurate and necessary
information about is may reach the
outside world, and Fossett expressed
the hope that the Publicity Committee
may be successful in this field.

Texas
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin

In order to balance the budget, the
expenses of the Al. I. T. A. A. are now
being reduced $aO000 Forty percent
of this cut has, with the co-operation
of the managers of the various sports,
been effected already, and the Ath-
letic Association expects to complete
their task within the next few days.

The funds for Institute athletics

pression, an increase inP the number
of sports at Technology, and the re-
duction in the amount of money guar-
anteed the Ml. I. T. A. A. by the
schools and colleges which the ath-
letic teamzs visit.

Requests for money nlade by the
managers of the different teams have
totalled about $20,000, while the
amount allowed for athletics this year
is only about; $16,000.

RIVALS AR2E IN TRIM FOR
GREAT TUSSLE TOMlORRtOW

(Continued from page one)
instructions tendered to the marshals
and ushers, the grounds before, after,
and during the exhibitions will be ex-
haustivrely policed by squads of upper-
classmen and those %vh(> attempt to
enliven the proceedings with parades,
riots, fights, and objectionable chemi-
cals, will be summarily handled by
these muscled men.

After the events are over, and the
happy warriors have had their fill,
the day will be fitting-ly concluded
with a supper sponsored by the Field
Day Committee for the members of
the teams which participate. The
master of ceremonies will be Dr.
Arthur Rockwell, with President Karl
T. Compton and Dean Harold E. Lob-
dell, '17, heading the list of celebrities.

W.

10,470Totals 28,180 18,212
Total Votes Cast - 57,577

NEW ENGLAND
Yale, Wesleyan, Harvard, Welles-

Hampshire, Dartmouth, Browm,
Vermont, M. I. T.

MID-ATLANTIC
New York University, Columbia,
Cornell, Syracuse, Vassar, Prince-
ton, Carnegie Tech.

SOUTH
Arkansas, Florida, Kentucky, Tu-
lane, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia Military Academy, Van-
derbilt.

CENTRAL
Univ. of Chicago, Ohio, St. Louis,
Northwestern.

WEST
Arizona, Colorado, Minnesota, Ne-
braska, North Dakota, South Da-
kota, Colorado Mines.

FAR WEST
California, Stanford, Southern Cal-
ifornia, Washington, Wisconsin.

9087 2368 2470 75

5988 2734 2644 247

1865 7605 857 62

4426 1737 1823 146

2371 1464 949

1727

10,470

95

90

715

4443

28,180

2304

18,212

FRESHMEN GET NEW
SWIMMING MENTOR

Richard H. Skinner, '21, a former
Technology athlete, has accepted the
position of freshman swimming coach
this fall, succeeding Sherwood Brown
of the Institute instructing staff, who
has held the job for the last two
years. The announcement came fol-
lowing the resignation of Mr. Brown,
whose work will interfere with his
continuing as coach.

Mr. Skinner is well qualified to ac-
complish his new duties, having been
a star swimmer and diver in his un-
dergraduate days at Technology. He
was a classmate of Max Untersee,
who will continue to coach the varsity.

Captain Louis H. Flanders, '33, has
announced that practice for both var-
sity and freshman squads wvill begin
next Wednesday at the Unliversity
Club pool in Boston. The pool, lo-
cated in the University Club buildings
at Stuart Street and Trinity Place, is
considered the finest in Boston.

MINING SOCIETY
The Mining and Metallurgical So-

ciety Nvill hold a imeeting next W~ed-
nesday afternoon, November 2, at a

o'clock in room 8-205. "The Story of
Sulphur" will be shown on the screen.

CHINESE STUDENTS GIVE
PORTRAIT TO INSTITUTE

(Continued fronm page one)

the Alumni Association this year will
actively participate in the affairs of
Technology. This unique tie between
the Institute and its alumni is looked
upon as an important step in promot-
ing a unity of interest in the prog-
ress of Technology.

-The final report of the committee
which has been studying the revision
of the constitution and by-lawvs of the
Alumni Association will be presented
to the Council -next Monday evening.
This committee is composed of Dr.
Samuel C. Prescott, '94, chairman; Dr.
Rowe, '01, Francis J. Chesternian,
'05, Donald G. Robbins, '07, Francis
E. Stern, '16, Harold B. Richmond,
'14, J. R. Killian, '26, and Pr of essor
Charles E. Locke, '96.
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Tea Dance
*-. Every Saturday Aftemoon
. Four-Thirty to Seven in the

Sheraton Room
Copley-Plaza

Subppet- Datice Nightly .@,

::: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::
.Music: Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Band

Joe Smith Directing
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Hedlund Expects
Sophomore Relay

To Be Victoriou5
Vegetables and Eggs Will Fly

At This Afternoon's
Classic Event

"You can beat them 13-0 tomorrow,
Don't think that it'll be a snap
though, but you'll win the relay; yol
have an especially strong team. You'l
win if you don't drop the baton. That
relay event will decide the winner o:
Field Day," said Coach Oscar F. Hed
lund at yesterday's Sophomore Mass
Meeting.

Wesley H. Loomis, '35, vice-presi
dent of the Sophomore class, was the
first speaker to the one hundred sixty
men at the meeting. He reported the
encouraging news that many Fresh-
men were transported to distant places
Wednesday night.

Bottle Throw~ing Is Banned
Bottle and chemical throwing were

banned by request of the next speaker,
William Sample, Jr., manager of field
day. He encouraged the second year
men to get all the rotten eggs and
vegetables that they could find and to
use them effectively. Stressing the
importance of the glove fight, he
stated that it shows the spirit of the
class as a whole. Any damage, the
Sophomores must remember, comes
out of their treasury, he declared. All
members of the field day teams of
both classes are invited to a banquet
in their honor in the North Hall of
the Walker Memorial, tonight at 6
o'clock.

Earner Selvidge, G., coach of the
sophomore football team, addressed
the second year men next, telling them
what an excellent team they have.
However, he said that it will be hard
going in the mud and slop. The spirit
of the class was shown when a hat
was passed, successfully, to raise
money for three headgears.

Seniors Will Be On Guard
Seniors will be on the wVatch for

,hrowers of bottles and chemicals,
Richard L. Fossett, '33, president of
the senior class, told the sophomores.
He requested that they kidnap no
members of the Freshman teams, nor
form parades nor riots.

A Freshman and Sophomore dance
which will be held on November 4 to
raise money for cleaning up the field
day mess, was announced by Edward
J. Collins, '35. A final pep talk was
given by Hal L. Bemis, '35, member
of the Institute Committee, begging
all Sophomores to get out there today
and fight for all they are worth.

BRIDGEWATER WILL
MEET SOCCER TEAM

Game a Tie Last Year in Close
and Exciting Contest

Eager to avenge the defeats that
they have suffered this year, the Tech-
nology soccer team is preparing to
win their first contest by defeating
Bridgewater this Saturday, according
to a statement given by Captain Kidde
yesterday. The game promises to be
packed full of thrills, as Bridgewater
tied the varsity last year, and there
should be a large crowd at the Bridge-

Cwater field in Cambridge tomorrow.
Following is the probable line-up

for Technology's team:
]Kaiser .. .................... Goal
Bateman ...................... Right Full Back
Forsbutg ............ ....... Left Full Back
Hanson ....................... Right Half Back
Warram ....................... Left Half Back
Ridde (Captain) ....Center Half Back
Holliday . Right Wing
Brockman ............................. Left Wing
Stone .................................. Inside R ight
Deleda ................................ Inside Left
R ron .................. ......... Center Forward

TAU BETA PI PLANS
SMOKER FOR NOV. 1

Tat Beta Pi, honorary engineering
society, will hold a smoker next Wed-
nesday, November 2, at 8 o'clock in
the North Hall of Walker Memorial.
The program will consist of a speaker
and refreshments. Invitations will be
sent out to-day to all Juniors and

S Seniors who are eligible for member-
s hip.

CLOSE GRID GAME
EXPECTED TODAY

RESULTS OF THE NATIONAL COLLEGE
STRAW VOTE
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Executive Committee of the Technol-
nogy Athletic Association, was ap-
proved early this week. The election
took place at the Committee's first
meeting on October 9, 1932.

Fine Clothes Cut and Tailored To
Individual Measures by Experts

$19.75 - $35
Built and Backed Up By

MEL REESE COMPANY
"Made Good To Make Good"

22 BROMFIELD ST.
Up One Flight Phone: HANcock 1002
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Freshmen Urged
To Enter Glove

Contest Today
First Year Men Show Confidence

At Final Mass-Meeting As
Enthusiasm Arises

Urging that everybody be present
for Field Day, Oscar Hedlund, coach
of the track team, tried to unearth the
class spirit of the first year men at
the final freshman mass meeting held
yesterday afternoon in room 10-250.
According to Coach Hedlund, the ac-
quaintances made on the occasion are
lasting for the remainder of the stay
at the Institute and probably in later
life.

Yesterday's meeting opened with
cheers led by the cheer leaders. Ed-
ward L. Asch, president of the Junior
class presided as usual, and introduced
the speakers. Richard Fossett, presi-
dent of the Institute Committee, as
the first speaker, gave instructions as
to the conduct expected from each,

CALENDAR
Friday, October 28

1:30 P. M. -Field Day Activities Begin, Tech Field.
6:30 P. M. - Field Day Dinner, North Hall, Walker MemoriaL
9:00 P. M. - Dormitory Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, October 29
2:00 P. M. - Soccer, Varsity vs. Bridgewater Normal, Coop Field.

Monday, October 31
5:00 P. MI T- Hockey Mass Meeting in Room 1-110.
6:30 P. M. -Alumni Council Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memo-rial.
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several prep school stars in the start-
ing list, are expected to show up well.

Horton, Jarrell, Greenlaw, and
Keefe made the best time for the
second-year men in the tryouts held
on Wednesday, while Brown, Johnson,
Kersey, Beckmann, and Runkel led the
freshmen. Though no definite figures
have been given, it was learned that
the average times for each class were
about equal.

Captains for the respective teams
will be elected just before the race,
which comes between halves of the
football game. A list of the probable
starters is printed elsewhere in this
issue of THE TECH.
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Varsity Harriers
Face Strong New
H~ampshire Squad

Run In Franklin Park Tomorrow
Against New England

Champions

After a two-weeki layoff, the cross|
country teams swing back into action
at Franklin Park tomorrow afternoon
when they face the New -lampshire
runners, last year's New England
champions, at 3 o'clock. Ten varsity
men and nine freshmen are due to
start the grind, which is the second
of the season for both squads.

Coach Hedlund's men face a diffi-
cult task in attempting to outrun the
Wildcats. With the exception of Cap-
tain Noyes, all the members of the
1931 champions are again represent-
ing New Hampshire, while strong re-
placements have come up from the
freshman team of a year ago, which
also won the New England title.

Wildcats Have Beaten Harvard
With victories over the University

of Maine and over Harvard already to
their credit, the Wildcats are rated
as favorites over the Engineers, who
have already dropped a meet to Har-
vard by the decisive score of 25-38.
However, Charley Hall, Captain John
Barrett, and Bob Mann, who ran ex-
sellent races against the Crimson,
should give some of the New Hamp-
shire harriers plenty of trouble.

The starting varsity men are Cap-
tain Barrett, Hall, Mann, Smith, Tal-
hud Idt- F1i'TmoWfi8W-%>ksou*sa

ing the yearling team are Captain
Royce, Fitch, Hitchcock, Hain, Os-
good,- Rocque, Rust, Stewart, and
Craig.

STARTERS IN RELAY
EVENT ARE CHOSEN

Coach Oscar Hedlund, after select-
ing the men who will compete today
in the Field Day relay race, expressed
the opinion that the race would prob-
ably be very close. The members of
the Sophomore team, the majority of
whom also ran on last year's comnbina-
tion, have showed astounding im-
provement since the defeat at the
hands of the record-smashing 1934
runners. Tle freshmen also, with
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man today. Throwing of chemicals is
strictly forbidden because of the acci-
dents which may result, and in case
eggs or vegetables are thrown, the ex-
pense of cleaning will be taken from
the class treasury. The instigation
of riots or public demonstrations such
as parades, he declared, will be
guarded against by the Field Day
ushers, and, above all, no demonstra-
tors must go on off the Institute
grounds.

It is necessary that all freshman re-
port at the field before 1:30 and ar-
range themselves on the south end of
the stands. Ushers will be stationed
at stragetic points to prevent any un-
necessary fighting and, as Coach Hed-
lund mentioned, to protect the Sopho-
mores. The freshmen were warned not
to become too rough with their oppon-
ents so as to prevent accidents. A
banquet starting at 6:30 will be given
in honor of all team participants,
where the captains of the winning
teams will give short speeches.

The election of Louis H. Flanders,
Jr., '33, as member at large of the 600 Main St.
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Photographers! Win Prize
in THE TECH Contest

THE TECH announces a Field
Day photographic Contest for
all registered Institute students
who are amateur photograph-
ers. Following are the rules of
the contest:
1. A prize of $2.00 will be paid

the prize winning, published,
photograph.

2. All other pictures accepted
a ndI printed Y&n receive prizes
of fifty cents each.

3. Pictures must coneern some
phase of Field Day.

4. Prints must be delivered at
the Business office of THE
TECH on the third floor of
Walker Memorial before Sat.
urday, 1.00 P.M.

5. Although every effort will be
made to return the prints,
THE TECH does not assume
liability for them.

6. No prizes will be paid unless
the pictures are published.

HERE are entirely different kinds of tobacco.
Blend thmem andl you get a different taste.
CrossBlend them and you get a better taste.
Wh1ile blending mixes the tobaccos together, Cross-Blending "weldsn and

"Joined' their flavors int one.
hmagine doing this with the world's finest igU e tobaccs--many kinds

of Bright tobacco., a great many types of Burley tobacco and numerous
grades, of Turkish tobacco!

What you have when you've finished is Chesterfield tobacco-better than
any one kinld, better than a blend of all kinds-really a new kind of tobacco
flavor thaes milderg more fragrant ancd a whole lot more pleasing to the taste.

Ihestedielsdi

CROSS-BLENDED for MILDER BETTER TASTE
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To Dine on Beacon Hill
VENTURE INN
Breakfast - Luncheon

Dinner
Sundays 4-8 P. M. 94 Revere St.
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QD 1932, LIGGEmT 8& Was Toaucco Co.

THE TECH

The Main St.
Back Yard Garage

offers you a heated
garage for your car.

Right across R.R. track, toward the
Whittemore water tank

All stud nts get special rates
2c discount on gas 5c on oil

24-Hour Delivery Service.
Washing, Greasing, Repairing.


